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The Wheels Of Progress. 

i here are always people in- much as they ever did. “3 ye Deok they ¢ 
i bined Wolgoison ther daa But there is a ranked ile) in the 
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The ee Reena aa ey the hand controlled by a trained 
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progress of invention, attribute the Soi og house in dow! dane 

present distress to improved ma- Soa d 
ence more effectively by the mechanism 
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progress of mind over matter. If fitigeles ais ae y: Theis 16 tees : 

it is possible with one, day’s work Py eae ae Ss 
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might, in old style, in a month, we Baan eae ae 
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than did our fore-fathers. but vital | The car of Progress moves on. 
8) . 

statistics prove that we do not live Will we stubbornly stand before it, Pp y : 
fewer years than they did and we like the bull before the on-coming 
accomplish a thousand times as engine, or shall we take our proper
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places in the coach? We may be Why starve in the midst of over 
too ‘fold fogyish,” or ‘‘ultracon- production? Back to the land, ye 
servative,” or inactive or dull or hungry. There are abandoned 
lazy to comprehend the significa- farms; there are unbroken acres. 
tion of this progress, but so much An acre of garden will support one 
the worse for us. ‘The world person, five acres will support a 
does move” and we must move family. For years, the Lazy farm- 
with it or be crushed with other ers, have been rushing, without 

clods. necessary training or qualifications, 

What must we do? We must to the cities, to find ‘‘an easier job.” 
realize that ‘‘custom” may be rub- They have sought for that jack-o’- 

bish. We must see that today is lantern. more pay and less work, 
not yesterday. We must weigh when they should have applied 
every new method, not by condi- themselves to securing the reality 
tions surrounding our fore-fathers within their own grasp on the farm, 
but by our own conditions. We viz., better pay for more intelligent 

must use the discoveries of present work. And so they crowd the 
day investigstors. streets of every city, in idleness, in 

The citics are congested today penury and in a starving condition. 

with thousands upon thousands of Back, back to the land, ye unem- 
unskilled laborers who cannot get ployed. 

_ mechanical employment because But farmers are complaining. 
iron and steel are better than mus- What? Is the man with a loaf in 
cles and somebody’s else brains are each hand starving? Yes, wheat 

_ better trained than theirs. What is only forty cents a bushel! Well, 
shall they do? If there is no em- what of it, must we starve because 
ployment for them shall they die, we have too much wheat? Of 
or shall they become a burden for course we have our own potatoes, 

the workers? our own corn for meal, our own 
Bees kill drones. onions, our own cattle and hogs and 

“Go to the ant, thou sluggard.” our own sheep and poultry for 
But are these sluggards? Inone meat; our own wool for clothing. 

sense, yes. This seems hard-hear- our own fruit, our own fuel, our 
_ ted and unsympathetic to say. own home, our wives and children, 

But it is true. Mental sluggish- our own kingdom, and our own a- 
ness (we do not refer to weakness bundance through our own over- 
of mind) is as bad as physical lazi- production of every blessed thing 
ness, and the man who has set his we can eat or drink or wear, and 

preferences so stubbornly that be- yet because wheat in Liverpool is 
eause he can not find one kind of not as high as it once was or as our 
work, refuses todo auything else speculative fancies think it ought 
which he might do, is a sluggard. to be, we must sit down in the
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midst of our kingdom and our of vegetables and fruits and meats. 
overproduction and starve. ‘‘But/‘‘we raised this veal.” ‘This is 
we are wheat raisers!” No youare our own mutton.” This pig is from 
not, you are sluggards. our own pen” Our peas are un- 

You are too lazy to raise stock usually fine this Spring.” ‘What 
while it is easier to sow wheat and acrop of tomatoes!” ‘There are 
trust to luck and Liverpool or the a thousand bushels of onions on 
Louisiana lottery for returns. You that one acre lot; those onions will 

would rather play the mighty bo-* clothe the family all year. 
nanza wheat raiser than treat your ‘*‘How about wheat, John?” asks 

wives and children toadinnerfrom the tottering old grandfather. 
a well supplied kitchen garden! “Oh, we have all we cun eat or feed 

Hard things to say, are they? to our stock.” 

Yet we leave it to every man who — But how about wheat in Liver- 

knows some sections ‘of Northwes- pool John?” 

tern territory to attest to their trath. “I don’t know” answers John, 

Lhe world moves; it has moved a- “we don’t live in Liverpool now, 

way from cities out to the country. Father. Sarah, please pass. that 

Tt has moved away from large dish of berries. Did you ever raise 
wheat fields to mixed farms. Will berries like these, Father, in your 2 

we stand bellowing and pawing the pioneer days in Minnesota?” ; 

earth in front of the engine, or will Pye train of progress goes roll- 

ne take our seats in the coach? ing on, the glow of morning touch- 
‘Dinner is now ready in the din- es the distant hills, bat the dew is 

ing car!” announces the smiling hot upon the wheat alone, it spark- 
porter on this train of progress, les from every leaf and spring of 

and we see the Northwestern far- the mixed gardens and it sweetens- 

mer lay down his agricultural pa- the grazing pastures for every kind 
per and turn brightly to his wife of farm animal all over Minnesota. 

with the healthy glow of love and — Reader, are you still bellowing . 
happiness on her face, and together and pawing in front of the engine? 
with their children they seat them- Better hoe your potatoes and tur- 
selves about their daily repast of nips in the ‘‘cool of the morning.” 
an abundance and a great variety — .Vorthwestern Agriculturist. 

An Ominous Cloud in the Horizon. 
BY M. I. 8S. BURLEIGH. 

“Protection to American industry” ish goods, nearly smothered. A patri- 

has been, for a good many years, the otic Congressmen comes to the rescue, 

magic political slogan at the sound of throws the goods into the ocean, and 

which millions have danced. We see, the mechanic arises and resumes his 
in our mind’s eye, an American me- toil. So far as that side of the question 
chanie covered with a shipload of Brit- goes, I have nothing to say. Let those
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journals discuss it that are built for Englishman. our tariff would be revised. 

that purpose. Just now I wish to For one, I feel as willing to be plucked 

speak of at least one American indus- by a man in England as by one in New 

try that deserves the protection of six England. 
feet of sod over it. It is nota British For years I have not bought a pint 

industry, but characteristically Ameri- of New Orleans molasses or syrup. I 
can. It is an industry which has sys- want some very much,and it is offered; 

tematically injured a host of our com- but its handsome appearance satisfies 

monest articles of foodand has thrown me that it is wedded to glucose, and I 
unnumbered thousands out of work, can’t bear that. And right here is 

The name of this delightful beverage where we honey producers must open 

is glucose. Some time ago I read of oureyes. We have already had rum- 

the destruction of a factory where it is blings of the trouble We know very 

made. The quantity of glucose pro- well that the mixer of glucose with 

duced at this one factory, in the course honey is in the land; and although he 

of a year, caused the production of all is carefully watched, and honey of un- 

other sweets to take a back seat so far doubted purity can be obtained, still 
as quantity is concerned, common sug- the danger is over us. 

ar alone exeepted. The yearly output What American industry needs is 

was 840 tons—an amount sutflicient, protection from fraud more than com- 
with that made elsewhere, to form the petion. We need a law that will cause 

principal ingredient in every pound of glucose to be sold on its own merits, 
honey, every gallon of molasess, syrup, and under its own name. If a man 

and jelly, and all the confectionery,pro- sells maple syrup of less than a certain 

duced in the United States. I do not degree of thickness, in this state, or la- 

know whether beer is made any worse bels his can with letters less than an 

by the liberal use of glucose in it or inch high, he is fined; but the mixer of 

not; but doubtless it aggravates renal glucose can compound his wares just 

troubles which pure beer alone simply about as he pleases—at least he gets 

induces. * rid of an amonnt that surpasses any 

That this vile stuff is a fraud is mental conception of it. 
plainly evidenced by the fact that it is But just as soon as I begin to think 
nowhere advertised and sold as such. of a law to rectify this matter, I begin 
It is made in quantities like a river; to feel wearied; for the most reasonable 
but without any flourish of trumpets it food laws ever brought before Congress 

_ disappears, and where does it go? Do have been killed there in committee 
you know of an eater whocalls forglu session, for the lawmakers themselves 
cose in his food? Idon’t The fact is, were elected by the very corporations 

it makes its way to the dark cellars of Wwe ought to fight. 
our cities, and is there mixed with syr- _ If somebody would give us accurate 
ups worth 50 cents a gallon, or about 5 figures,showing how much labor is dis- 
cents per pound ina pure state. Here Placed annually inthe United States 

the American mechanic in Louisiana by Sera would make very in- 
is robbed directly of the difference be. Mteresting Treating. will even- 
tween 5 cents and the price of glucose, tually fall among the list of articles 
and the latter can be had in Chicago that are so skillfully adulterated that 

for tg cents, Then the robbery i yer. detection will Ye, ment, impoerlss 
petrated again an the buyer, and the; gop aman who adulterates food. 
greatest damaye is finally done to the Qincinnati, O. 
eater. Ifthe robbery were done by an —Am. Bee Journal.
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Bee Paralysis the Result of In-Breeding Aided by Climat- 
ic Conditions, 

B. F, AVERILL, in the Bee-Keepers’ Review. 

Having noticed in the bee litera- illustrate that in-breedmg was the 
ture of the past few years no pre- primary cause of bee paralysis; and 
cise diagnosis of bee paralysis, I from the reason that it is now most 
undertake to present to the public prevalent in apiaries where bees are 
my views resulting from observa- bred with largely less provision to 
tions of twenty years or more while protect them from the devitalizing 
located in various and widely sepa effects of in-breeding than nature 

rated sections of the the country. has ordained, we have further cause 

It is only a few years sinee this to suppose that this is the funda- 
disease made sufficient trouble to mental source of this new disease. 
cause anxiety to the apiarist, yet, it It is spoken of as a new disease, 

is already, in many sections, the butit has alwaysexisted. I observ- 

source of an alarming disaster. ed and staddied its appearance in 
Generally speaking, the black the first season of my bee keeping 

bee is exempt from the malady, or, experience, and found the cause, as 

much less liable than the Italians I find it now, to be primarily attir- 
to suffer extremely and epidemi- butable to too close relations—or 
cally the full virulence of its infec- relationship—of parentage. 
tions. My attention was first giv- Numerous bce-keepers have 

en to bee paralysis among Italian Italianized their apiaries from too 
bees, during my superintendence few, or too nearly related mother 

of the apiary of Mr. Paul L. Vial- bees. The latter might occur in 

lon, of Bayou Goula, La., in 1881. spite of any precaution that would 
The only colony affected was albi- be taken, though these precautions 
no. The course of nature in estab- would generally be a guarantee of 
lishing the albino types of bees is a perfect infusion of vigorous pre- 
‘sufficiently well understood to par- natal influences. Bees breed-in nat- 
tially substantiate my views rela- urally to some extent, but it is evi- 
ting to in-breeding and its subse- dent that by the management of 

quent results. But I have obsery- man they have more often heen ex- 
ed it in some instances among black posed to its effects. 
bees where an apiary had been ex- — Science affirms that the bee exis- 
tensively built up from a few orig- ted previous to the era of man; 
inal colonies in an isolated location; that its organism was developed 
and investigation proved it to have and fixed in a region where the 
been first contracted by those col- flora yielded continual forage, and 
onies nearest akin to the original during an epoch when succeeding 
mother stocks. This fact would daughters of a lineage led forth
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successive colonies of the genera- considering the abject appearance 
tions of apis to populate such of the diseased bees I concluded 
homes as nature should provide. _ that the indications were symptoms 

Alluding to the well known fact of malaria. And finding, since, 
that a queen is at her best about that the malady exists principally 
the time she has maternally repop- in malarial regions, I conceive no 
ulated a colony of which she is a reasons for changing my views. 

natural inmate, and that her bees Tbe first colony affected was re- 

at this time are more vigorous, and moved from the stand and placed 

the makeup of the colony more upon the ground. This colony be- 

perfect than at any other time, ex- came considerably weakened by 

cept, perhaps, during the building- losing bees for artificial increase, 
up season of spring, and that the and the disease soon appeared. The 

colonies of *‘late season” queens are hive was one of a row. facing a 

likewise most vigorous and profita- slough, and all the colonies in. this 
ble the ensuing year, I would sug row of hives suffered more than 

gest that, as a precaution against those in several rows immediately 

debility and degeneration, it might in the rear, but elevated upon 

be advisable for queen breeders stands. Colonies placed in a de- 
to breed queens for their pression of the yard were more sub- 

stock hives for each succeeding sea- ject tv disease than those on the el- 
son’s service, to a descent as far re- evated ground, though there was 
moved as possible from each pre- not more than six or eight feet va- 
ceeding season’s anterior genera- riance in its level. Colonies ex- 

tions. posed to the sun were also more li- 
Now I do not consider that in- able to ill health than those well 

breeding would occasion bee paral- shaded. Indeed none of the col- 
ysis to any marked extent without onies under sheds, or in the houses, 

other predisposing causes. I  ob- showed any signs of disease.ncither 

serve that it usually exists in re- was any of the honey fermented in 

_ gions well defined and of similar the hives. This apiary was of 
characteristics concerning climate, black bees, and had been increased 
soil, and vegetation; therefore, I from three original colonies to fifty 

think that atmospheric influences, or more in three seasons, by natu- 
and deleterious stores of food, ral swarming. When increased to 
largely conducive to its prevalence. 125 in the month of May, bee par- 

During the season of 1885, I was alysis appeared soon after. 
engaged in business at Beulah, For treatment, I removed those 
Miss., there occurred in the apiary colonies in the sun to the shade of 
perhaps fifty cases of bee paralysis. trees or sheds; elevated those upon 
Most of the colonies, however, were the ground to stands and removed 
only slightly affected. After fully all superflous combs. Hives too 

a
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roomy, having room out of propor- next day. This proceeding effected 
tion to the number of inmates, suf- a cure. 
fered worse than those in normal I have seen hee paralysis rapidly 
condition. Hives too oper to re- disappear from an apiary after a 
quire a slight nocturnal ventilation change in the field of forage; also 
contained the most fermented hon- after a favorable change in the 
ey, and were more disposed to dis- weather; though in an apiary where 

ease than those close and tight. the bees were greatly enervated by 
From these facts I judged it best an unnatural course of inter-breed- 

to remove the extra, or unnecessary ing, such might not be the case. I 
combs, which was beneficial Some think to re-queen an apiary from a 
of the most aggravated cases were queen of continuously inbred stock, 
hard to relieve. I extracted the or to use her drone progeny in mat- 

stores, confined the bees till hun- ing, will seriously effect the stand- 
gry, then fed sugar syrup or gave ard of health of the apiary for 
them a box of the previous seasons many future generations. 
honey and released them late the Howardsville, Va. 

AP PG> PS BOAR UP whxtce eee 

O, we ponder o’er our troubles Did the iron cup of sorrow 

And we brood upon our woe, Ne’er reluctant lips employ, 

And our lives are full of darkness, We would never drink of pleasure 
Just because we make them so. From the golden cup of joy. 

For without its share of trouble When the darkness all is over 

No life would be complete; And we lose our load of care, 

*Tis by tasting of the bitter Then our hearts will feel the lighter 

We appreciate the sweet. For the weight that has been there. 

Let us gather up our burdens, 
Struggle on as best we may, 

For to-morrow will seem brighter 

For the darkness of to-day. 

—G. A, Tanton, in Kansas Farmer. 

Bro. Allspaugh is now putting What a pity it was for Mr. C.D. 
out the Vebraska Queen: by himself Holt, of Murray, Ky., to be so 

and has made a great improvement modest in his descriptions of tliose 
in the paper. When it was Part “giant bees”. If he had said they 
chickens and part bees, now it is wore a large as eagles, we would 

bees and fruit. Success to you have believed him just as quick. 
Bro. Allspaugh.
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were, but is not. Among its member- 
>The * Nebzaska % Bee-Keepen* ship were some grand,noble men. Some 

Published Monthly, of the bills passed and which are now 

Ye laws, are of real benefit to the state, 
Reo bs iinet SU SONe but some of these bills are such as Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. i 

YORK, NRBRASKA, Would disgrace a class of ten year old 

Entered at the portoffice at Vork as second class SCHOO] boys to pass. Much was 
bite done to simply ignore the governor 

Official Organ of the Nebraska State and the wishes of the voters of the 

Bee-Keepers Association. state. Oleo, got a black eye and the 

triends of pure butter have reason to 

| North American Bee Keepers’ Asso- feel grateful for the relief afforded 

ciation. them, but while bogus butter was or- 

“ dered out of the state, the working 
OFFICERS FOR 1895. 

Pres. R, F. Holtermann ..........Brantford, Ont, Classes are to be taxed to pay the a- 
Vice Pres, L. D. Stilson................York Neb, dulterators of coffee for doing so, and 
Sec. W. Z. Hutchinson................Flint, Mich the farmers can now raise corn at 15 

Eras, Pee oe foe Ohio. Gents per bushel, to pay a millionaire a 
fo, cent a pound for the sugar he makes 

DARE trom beets, with machinery given him 

The beekeepers can now make ar- by the communities where he locates. 
rangements to pay theirshare of Mr. A bill was introduced in the interest 
Oxnard’s bounty of sugar and if you of the beekeepers of the state, asking 
wish to use chickory coffee you can for an appropriation of $200, but be- 

buy it Nebraska grown at 15 cents per cause they did not see fit to expend 
pound, then pay the bounty, which is 500 to lobby the bill through, it was 
just what the factory pays the farmer Jost sight of. 

for the roots, or you canraise yourowa —()f the 130 bills passed, many of these 
roots and prepare it yourself for about are repealing some parts of former 

216 or three cents per pound. Ifow do jaws, which did not agree with some 
you like that kind of protection to jawyers particular ideas, very few were 
home industries ? in the interest of the masses, except to 

Rega ET make them pay greater taxes that a few 
Better go a little ‘‘aisy” on sac- may escape taxation and grow richer, 

aline. There is too much claimed «nd within the year every patent sheet 
for it, and if you are not careful newspaper in the state will be telling 

si E how prosperous our state is. Their 

you will be like the hoy, who, when columns are for sale cheap on that line, 

on a visit, was asked to pass his put if it is true prosperity to tax one 
plate for more tomatoes, replied class of producers to pay sugar or 
‘no thank you, I’ve had some and chickory bounties, we fail to see it. 
wish I hadn’t”. The ertire Session was one of extrav- 

i = +s agence not at all in keeping with the 
‘ . A resent financial depression in the 

The bee conventions this He dine: Useless employes were kept on 
are, like some other things, a little the pay roll because they were some 
dry. members’ cronies. Some of these mem- 

; ets ta aT bers may be asked to make explana- 
The Twenty-fourth J.egislature of nations of such expenses when running 

Nebraska is one of the things that for office again.
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S : ‘i } 
ssTHE HUME. the oxygen required for his life. 

nan Peni ee Through countless ages they have 
—————_ == put forth their foliage and blossoms, 

Have They Souls? and scattered their seeds and turn- 
ORR rn eins ed their faces to earth again, some 

* * * While I cannot throw to resume their work after a season 
a great blazing light upon such a of rest; others, as leaf mould, to 

serious matter, it is with pleasure supply the needed life element to 

that I set out my one little tallow other kinds of vegetation. Their 

candle. As we study into plant orand work still goes on. Faith- 

life, deeply we marvel at the won- fully they labor for us, and we love 
ders revealed in root, leaf and blos- and admire them.—Aunt Marion, 

som, and we can often trace a re- jn Park’s Floral Magazine. 

semblance to insect. and animal Spree ere 

forms. We feel they are living or- JAPAN. 

ganisms, and we cheerish a hope nnn eas : 

that earth life is not their only form The. politness of the Japanese is 

of existence. To this wish a reply something astonishing. In Tokio, while 
i stop. ‘riding on my bicyele, I knocked a man 

i thus expressed by One writer: down, and he jumped up and begged 
“Kvery life, whether animal or veg my pardon for at least five minutes, 

etable, every living thing partakes A man wio had pushed me forty-five 
ina certain degree of Divinity.” miles in a jinrikisha, and on whose con- 
We admit a “something that indi- sideration I had no further claim, as 

S . soon as he had taken his customary hot 
cates a consciousness of its own bath, came into my presence bowing. 

needs. Why not call that some- and asked if there was not some. fur- 
thing a soul, as well as plant in- thur service he could render me. 
stinct, or plant intelligeuce?” This The land is cultivated with the ut- — 

inner life has also been called an ™Oost care. The farms average one- 
“olementary spirit ee Mhenienie quarter acres, and usually half the pro- 

‘ ; fs ah i : duce is paid for rent. I knew a farmer 

ting from the Source of all Life, whose crop came to forty dollars, and 
becomes imperishable. though sub- twenty dollars was all that he had to 
ject to the change called death, support himself and family for the en- 

which sets the tiny spirit free to go tire year. is 
elsewhere, and enter some other The county is wonderfully beautiful; 

i i but beneath the wondrous beauty there 

state of progressive existence, a0 are awful terrors; Earthquakes may 
cording to the natural law of uni- pe said to be continuous. There have 
versal life. Some writers call it the been five hundred of a specifically pro- 
“life principle,” and tell us how in nounced character during my residence 

primitive times, plants were the there, with uncounted rumblings and 

“‘working: intelligences,” and ne- SY@¥!P8s OF eoninoe ObBraC ar ee 
2. ae 2 are also terrific tropical storms, that 

cessary agents, fitting the earth for sweep the country with great force, 

the abode of man by setting free destroying in an hour the work of
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years. Cholera is never absent, and in never was such a wild, roaring, mad 

Tokio there have four hundred deaths flood in Niagara before or since, and 

a day for weeks. Nowhere on earth is thus the cataract became itself again. 
human life held so cheap. Sa ae PEF Re 

George W. Know. The Old Trundle Bed. 
Ser ee ee a 

When Niagara Ran Dry. = Oh, the old trundle bed where I 

In March, 1848, the Wonderful Torrent slept when a boy! | 
What canopied king might not cov- Actually Ceased to Flow. et the joy? 

Congressman Dan Lockwood of Buf- The piety Se pees of that slum- 

Baas tap witin, bis recollection 7 ig lane. meton rest in the 
the great waterfall of Niagara was sus- bos Pat : 

ded, and that many people passed SO Ee 5 A aaa ove Lhe quaint, homely couch hidden over its rocky places dry shod. He says NOSeEeDTEHeAoht 

hat the miracle-was wrought in 1848, Soe re ea «a: 
pe es But daintily drawn from its hiding 
during the month of March. To be ex- place atenehe > 

act, says the Boston Transcript, if was Oh, the nest af delicht. frome 
on the morning of March 28, 1848, and fi 3 = 

‘ ‘oot to the head, 
pe re ours. oho wonderful) tor: “Was the queer little, dear little, old 
rent did cease to flow and the river ran trandle beat 

dry. The preceding winter had been : 

asevere one, and the ice which had Oh, the old trundle bed, oh, the 
formed in Lake Erie was of phenomen- old trundle bed! 

al thickness. Then came on March 27 With its plump little pillow and 
a sudden exceedingly warm spell of old-fashoned sprerd; 
weather, which melted the snows, und Its snowy white sheets, and the 
then a warm rain poured down in tor- blankets above, 
rents during the entire day of March Smoothed down and tucked round 
28. The ice was loosend and a strong with the touches of love; 
east wind drove it far out in the lake The voice of my mother to lull me 
during the night. But at sunrise on to sleep 
the 29th the wind came from the west, With the old fairy stories my mem- 
and, as the sailors say, it was “bowing ories keep 

great guns.” This terrific gale drove Still fresh as the lilies that bloom 
the immense mass of ice into the o’er the head 
mouth of the Niagara river, where it Once bowed o’er my own in the 
was gorged and piled up from shore to old trundle bed! 
shore, hermetically sealing the river James W. Riley. i 

from damming the waters back into ————_+-______ 
the lake. Thus it happened that Niag- . 

araran dry, its falls became bleak, Salt A Necessity. 

barren rocks, and its mighty thunders At onetime a king in Mexico 
were put to sleep. ee a or five conquered his enemies because it 
hours tiny streams of water began to cs 

trickle through the gorge. The tre- ees Peele for. hima ip Breen 
mendous power back of those streams their getting any salt. ‘Lhe people 

accelerated their flowing, andinashort Yielded because they could not en- 
time the ice dam gave way, and there dure life without salt.
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NORTH BEGINNERS. 
KEPT Beginners should have a copy of the 

WEST Ties EAST Amateur Bee-Keeper;a 70 page book 
pany by Prof. J. W. Rouse. Price, 25c, by 
"SOUTH mail 28¢. The little book and the Pro- 

; e : ae gressive Bee-Keeper (a live progressive 
Purchase Tickets andl Consign your Freight 9 page monthly journal) one year “65c. 

Address, any first class dealer, or 
F. E,. & M. WAND 8.0. & P. LEAHY M'F'G, CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

H. G. BURT, General Manager, 
K. C. MOREHOUSE, J. R. BUCHANAN, “ e 

Gen’l Freight Agt, Gen'l Pass, Agt, Seah S@ a Gg 

Omaha, Nebraska, See ym e 
For Rates, psoraa Non, ete. call on RE you interested in growing fruit 

or address RR. W “McGinnis Agt., or field crops? Ifso, send us your 
York,Neb. name and address ona postal card, and 

aa eC WE WIL mail -you-a: pamphlet giving the 
RUBBER PRINTING STAMPS. results of our experiments in subsoil- 
“ PARRA AA ing for the past four years; also, our 
Solid Rubber Type, Self-Inking Pads wholesale price list of choice NURSERY 

Dating Ste S Hast atest * Sock, and our 72-page descriptive cat- 
Bung ee PADPUSSs CRG POF: alogue free. Address 

ee Keepers. Y 
oungers & Co., Geneva, Neb 

GOUBERCAW, » Fostoria: Qnin - 2 ats UO) SMa 
a SRN aa Bs ae eet eae eee Z 

: CHAS. 3 WHITE *: & = SON, 
Bh dtatctitadeh el 8 AURORA, NEBRASKA. 

is ae EN. ne ( Maunfacturers of and Dealers in 
Coy rss URI ded © Vey , ° © 

AAS TREC RY «© oA BDO aR? Oa ne 
~ COPYRIGHTS. ® 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a Supplies of all kinds. 
MUNN & CO., wiio have had nearly Atty reas SRG Re ie experience in the patent, business. Cominanine. Italian Queens and Bees a Specialty. tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- < : formation concerning Patents and bow to ob- Catalogue and Price List free. tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- =: Meee tie Goer ao mene. a ee : zh“ Muni ‘0, receive ‘ : ihe ace bch ae Honea Sacra ‘A little knowledge is a danger 
finedweokiy sicrart'ylingtated bane gig ous thing,” quoted Mr. Goslin. Bau eorly, el Aacrates 
world, $3 a rear. SSaniple copies sent free ene “How thankful you should be shen wna Won ataber Sittin tll? that you are perfectly safe,” said tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of say that you are perfectly safe,” sai 
houses, with plans, enabling Buniaers to show the h is fu ir d j . latest designs and secure contracts. Address Is Tair admirer. MUNN & CO.. Nrw York, 261 BROADWAY. ee eae aRey Prat See 

gS SARS I PSAT SH ivan FOR A pesccrmmrmmrmgy 7 \<e O1a MACHINE 
' Pe gl Bieta 8 Beal oy sae \ [en cca ee Me MRR ORDER. i] Qe | 25 Cts. per Rod. 

td Hats mt (g Gi ii Nf ANP a_ |! 1920.19 Gal.wires, Cross x A Pal abc A qe AYO] Wires No, 2. We will if eae q sell wire for a Frage The harkel Gardenoistizt. ee Ips | talc ae Wein 
RA MARGHT OARDEVER AND TRUCKER, = ASPX \ pee en ee 

50c a year in advance. Send ge for rsmple cory to rN | -Wire Fence Mach.Co. 
THE MARKCT CARDEN CO., Minneapolis. ===fassss Box 80 Derby, 0. 

= p
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NG RETAIL and - , 
PBL WSUPPLI BS. Witouksate.. Fanks! Water Tanks for — 

Sans Everything used inthe Apiary. % Stock, Reservoir tanks, thresh- 
_ Greatest variety and largest stock in the west. er tanks, Either round, half round or square,of any 

New Catalogue. 70 Ulustrated pages free to size, at lowest prices, Price list free. Discount to 

Bee Keepers. Dealers. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IOWA. 

Patent Wired Comb Foundation. Mision 
Thin Flat Bottom Foundation. Being the cleanest is usually worked the quickest of 

any Foundation made. The talk about wiring frames seems absurd. We fur- 

nish a Wired Foundation that is better, just as cheap and not half the trouble 

to use, Cireulars and samples free. J. VANDEUSEN ¢& SON, 
Sle Manufacturers, Mon'gomery Co., SPROUT BROOK, N.Y. 

( ay B Foot and tand Power 

vi UC fe S ayes Machines Sent on Trial. Machinery. 

y AA ar (( This cut represents our Combined Cirenlar and Scroll Saw, 
\ eta | iN which is the best machine made for Bee Keepers’ use in the 

S ys were at construction of their hives, sections, boxes, ete. 

2 Sas I For Catalogue, Prices, Ete. Address 

IFO SS Nex W. I. & INO. BARNES CO. 101 Ruby St. Rockford, Ills 

is a sure and safe Cure for Rheumatism, 2 or 3 

Bottles will cure a severe case. 

{ $1.00 per bottle post-paid. 

Address, RUMATIX REMEDY CO., 
3610 N. 23d st., St. Louis, Mo. 

More than ever. Dadani’s Comb Foundation Better than ever 

Wholesale and Retail. 500,000 ibs sold in 13 yrs. Over $240,000 in value. 

It is the best and guaranteed every inch equal to sample. All dealers who have 
tried it have increased their trade every year. Samples and catalogue sent free 
to all. Send your address. We make a specialty of cotton and silk tulle of the 
very best grade for bee veils. | We supply AI Root and others. _ Prices low. 
samples free. Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. 
Instructions to beginners with circulars free. Mention this Journal, 

Chas. Dadant & Son, ttamilton, Ulinois.
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S Farmers in ‘the country, Semmens premomeG 

| as the seasons go and come. 

2 Is purty much like other folks, — 

We'er apt to grumble some! 

The Spring’s too back’ard fer us, er too for’ard—ary one— 

We'll jaw about it anyhow, and have our way er none! 

The thaw’s set in too suddent; er the frost’s stayed in the soil 

Too long to give the wheat a chance, and crops is bound to spoil! 

The weather's either most too mild, er too outrageous rough. 

And altogether too much rain, er not half rain enough! 

‘ —aee Re Asan 

ST 

OW what Vd like and what | ——Sspd>meemene joer 

‘ \ you'd like is plane enugh to see: ; 

F It’s jest to have old Providence 

eo drop round on you and me 

* ‘And ast us what our views is first regardin’ shine er rain, 

d . 4) And post °em when to shet er off er let er on again! 

And yit I'd ruther, after all—considerin other chores 

The of TP got on hands, a-tending both to my affairs and yours— 

act ruther miss the blame Id git, a-rulin things up there, : 

a ae And spend my extry time in praise and gratitude and prayer. 

a eS [James W. Riley, in the Union Signal. | 
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